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THERE
Is, in the heart of each

gale of events* a storm center of
quiet It is the very deadlock
of «ontending forces. In which

the lndlx-idual has space for breath
and apprehension. Into this lull Flora
fell panting from her last .experience,

more frightened by this false calm
than bj' the whirlwind that had landed
h*r there. Now she had time to mark
the echoes of the storm about- her and
to realize her position. Her absorp-
*on had peopled me world for her
with four people at most. Now;.she
had t!me to look at the larger aspect.
From the middle of her realm she saw
many inexplicable appearances. She
caw them everywhere, from the small
round of Clara's movement to the
larger wheel of the public .aspect .
Clara was taking tea with the fßullers
end the papers had ceased to mention
the Crew idol. _ .
It had not even been a nine days'

wonder. It had not dwindled. Ithad
simply dropped from headlines to noth-.
Ing, and after the first murmur of as-
tonishment at this strange vanishing,:
after a little vain conjecture as; to the
reason of It, the subject dropped out
of the public mouth." The silence was
bo sudden It was like a suppression. To
Flora.lt shadowed some forces work-"
Ing so secretly, jeo. surely, that :. they

had extinguished the lightof publicity..
They "must be .going oorn r with/concen--
trated and terrible ,activity^ln,cycles,,

\u25a0which perhaps bad not 'yet touched
htr.

The .Heart of the Dilemma

.CHAPTER XVI

So, seeing Major Purdie among the

crowd at some one's "afternoon"
where she was pouring tea, she looked-
up at his cheerful face and high bald,
dome with a passionate curiosity. He
knew why the press "had been; extln-r
guished and what .they, were doing;In
the dark. She knew where the sap-
phire was

—
and where the -culprit was

to be found. And to think that -they
could tell each other. If they would,
each a tale the other would
hardly dare believe. Amazing appear-
ances! How far away, how foreign

from the facts they covered! But Ma-
jor.Purdie had the best of it He at
least was doing his duty. . He was
standing' stiffly on one side, while she
hesitated between, "trying desperately,
to push Kerr out of.sight before she
dared uncover the jewel. But he-
wouldn't move. 'In spite of all she had
done, he wouldn't-

Across the room that very afternoon
she caught the twinkle of hisreslstlng
smile. He had had her letter then for
two days, and still he had come here,
though he'd been,' bidden to ..stay away;
though h.e had been warned to ke.ep
away from all places -where she, or
these people around ,her, might..f ind
him; though he had been implored to
go, finally, as -far away as the round
surface of {the world would let him.

By what he had heard and seen In
the red room that night he must know
her. warning had, not-been ridiculous.
And there was another threat less ap-
parent on the face of things, but evi-
dent enough to her. Itwas the change
in Clara after she had begun her at-
tack on the Bullers, her appearance, of
being busy with something, absorbed
with," intent upon something, which, if.
she had not secured It yet," at least
she had well In reach. And that thing—

suppose It had to do with the Crew
Idol; and suppose Clara should play
into Harry's hands!

For Kerr*s_ escape Flora had been
holding the ring, fighting off events,
and yet all the while, she had not
wanted to lose the sight of him. Well,
now, when she had made up her mind
finally to resign herself to the dreari-
ness of that might he not at least have
done his part of it and. decently dis-
appeared? So much he mig^ht have
done for her. Instead of smiling at
her across

"
crowded tearooms, and

obliquely glancing at her down de-
corous dinner tables, and with the same
fatal facility he had displayed. In get-
ting at her, now keeping away.from
her. out of all possible reach.

He was playing her own trick
on her, but her \u25a0 chances for t get-
ting at him again were fewer than his
had been with her. She could not be-siege him "in his abode, and in the 1

places where they met large houses
crowded with people, the- eye of theworld was upon her. For how long had
she forgotten It

—
she who had Been all

her life so deferential toward him!
Even now she remembered It only be-cause it interfered with what she want-
ed to do.

For the eye of her small society wasvery.keenly upon Kerr. She realized,
all at once, that he had become a per-sonage; and then, by smiles, by liftedeyebrows, by glances, she gathered thather name was being linked with his.She was astonished. How could theirluncheon together at the Purdies. theirwords that night in the opera box theirfew minutes' talk in the. shop, havecrystallized Into this gossip? Itvexedher—alarmed her—how Ithad got aboutwhen she had seen him so seldom, hadknown him scarcely more than a week.Jt was simply in the air. Itwas in herattitude and in hia. but how far it hadgone she did not dream until In the'dense crowd of some one's A"at home"she caught the words of a young girl.
The voice was so sweet and so prettilymodulated that at its-first notes Floraturned involuntarily, to glimpse thespeaker, a slender creature Ina delldatemist or muslin, with an indeterminatechin and the cheek of a pale peach

"Just think,".Flora heard her saying,he went to see her three times In twodays but today, did you notice, hewouldn't look at her until she went upand spoke to him. Idon't see how agirlcan! Harry Cressy—".

irtf,he
ImOVed1
mOVed,away and the words werelost Flora looked after her. For tliemoment \u0084he. felt only scorn for thecreatures who had clapped that Inter!pretation upon her great responsibility.L}T!.P'v Ple aroun «J her seemed poor,Ltfon?' ab"orbe

J
d only Jn P«tty consider-ations and seeing everything down thenarrow vista of the "correct" HeY ? yesfollowed the young girl'scourse throughS« S°T' aßy tO trace b^ her shining
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- >Ir»' Herrick smiled!with a gracious inclination In whichher graceful shoulders had a par™
.It gave Flora the sense Mrs. Her-ricks presence always brought her of
blirVf frlen

c
dsh 'P finer than she hadever known She .started forward/But'?rnfli?cTCk'P resen t«ng.Instantly herfhrJiiv v!"eW the younsr Sirl's handthrough her arm and moved away ,

Flora winced as If she had receiveda blow. The other people who hadheard the same gossip 6t her had been Ion account of It. air the more amused'and anxious to talk to her. But MrsHerrick. though she bowed and smileddid not want her too near herdaughter; perhaps, herself, . would"have. preferred not to; speak to her ;ii,?««fcI
M

herfe,lfJudsed— judged fromthe outside, it is true—but still there"was Justice In it She had been flying
in the face, of .custom, ignoring com-mon good behavior, in short stickingto, her own convictions in defiance ofthe world's.

"
And she must pay. thepenalty

—
the loss of the possibility of

\u25a0uch a friend.. i * .";';
But itwmhard, she ;thought' to pay

the price without getting the thing shehad paid for. Itwas more.like a gam-
ble In which she had staked all on a
chance. And never had. this chance ap^
peared more improbable to her than

'

now. For ifKerr.valued the ring more'than he valued, his safety, what argu-
'

ment was left her?. She thought— ifonly she had been a different* sort ofwoman— the sort; with-whom men ;fall
in love—ah, then she might have beenable, to make one. further appeal to-
him—one that, surely would not have
failed." ... ;;

CHAPTER XVII
The

"
Drmlgod \>

ON. the^third day. she opened her
eyes to. .the; sun' twith' the.thought: Where is he?/ From

, the windows' of her; room she
could see the two pale .points and the'
riarrow way. of water that: led Into the
western 'ocean. Had he' sailed out yon

-
der west: into- the east.' into that obliv-
ion which was his ;only safety,' for ever
out.of herslght? Or twas:heistill,at
hand, ignoring..warning,.defyirig'' fate?
•"What ? difference, can: that: makeito'i me'
nowr! '»he though t,,'*since iwhether^he
:is ;here "or.yonder I'vecome itojthe :end.','.
..? She*, drew,. out| the Ssapphlre|arid;.held"
it

y

inher-'hand.""»The:Cloud^of >events'had!
cast no film over . Its luster, but she
looked at itnow • without •pleasure. For

discouraging light she saw her inten-
tion dwindle to the vanishing point,
but the ;great move" was Just as
good as it had been -

before— just
as solid. Just as advisable. Being
so very solid, wouldn't; It wait un-
til she had time' to show him. that
she really meant what she said, sup-
posing she" ever had a chance ',to;'»ee
him again?- The possibility that at this
moment he might actually, have gone

had • almost escaped ,her. She recalled
it with a disagreeable shock, but, after
all. that was the T best |she • could hope,
never to see him again!. She ought to
be grateful, to be sure of that, and
yet if she were,

'
oh, never could she

deprive him of sp much beauty -and
light:by her keeping of the sapphire
as he would, then have taken away
from her! \u25a0

'
\u25a0_•.'•- :

She would icome. down then, indeed,
levelWith; the |plainest.^ palest, liaia-

est' things—people and facts. ,Her. ro-
mance

—
$he had: seen it; she'liaa had

it in jher hands, and it had somehow
eluded her. It had vanished, evapor-
ated. It had come to!-her in ratherra
terrific guise,' presented to her on
that night at] the club by the first
debonair wave T

of. the .man's \u25a0hand ;and
now he might.have gone out through
that white way into the east." taking
back her

*
romance -as the* fairy, takes

back his unappreciated gift. . '
She," leaned and looked through, the

thin' veil of.her curtain's at'the'splen-
did day. It :was;one 'of February's
freaks. It was hot The white ghost
of• noon :lay.,over -shore and -sea. .Be-,'
neath her the ccity seemed .to',sleep
gray ahd_ glistening.- The . tops of

'
hills

that rose "above the up-creeping houses
were misted green. >;Across the "ib'ay.
along the northern shore., there < was
a pale' green ,\u25a0;,coast of hills.dividing
blue and, blue/, Ships in the bay Ihung
out white canvas drying,:,aiid:the [sky
showed whiter .clouds.-; slow moving,
like sails .upon \a* languid sea. Beneath
her, directly down, through
darts of

-
eucalyptus |leaves, hemmed

with[high hedges, the oval:of her: gar-
den showed, her a like:aiPer-
slan carpet. ".'Roofs \u25a0• sloped :beyond \u25a0it,1'
and* beyond.' .theseL the; diagram of
streets' arid houses, .and emniy., unbuilt
grassy-lots.

-
!

She looked 'down lupon." a.U,\ as-lone
and -lonely --as \u25a0a Vdeserted..- lady'Jinia
tower.:lifted above !these

-happy, .peace v
ful"things by;.her ,strange responsi- 1

bllity.-'Her'i thoughts ;_- could? not '- stay
with ':\u25a0 them;jher y eyes .^traveled "'sea-
ward/ She parted the curtains and,
leaning, a little -out/Vlooked*. westward
at? the white," sea gate.-"

A whistle, as-of.lsome child^calllng
his mate,'- came -sweetly, in the 'silence.
It•* was- near,"'andKthe'-'.':questing;.''ex-
pectant ,note .caught ,her^ ear.- ,Again;
itijcame,^ sharper,,: imperative,^ directly
beneath .her. -"She

*lookfed j;down;\*she
'

was ';speechless.
'
There > was -;a *:sudden }

wlldVcurrent "of;blobd vin"r herJ veins.*!
There hesstood, Sthe ;whistler,
child. nor7bird,"Aut *the;man"hlmself-^fj
Kercv looking up;at^her ,' from \u25a0 thetgaiy
oval 1;of her garden. jShe/jhung/' over
the', window -sill.: -She* looked directly
down

-
upon

-
him;;'foreshortened r^to^a

face, /and! even,. with?the^distance Tand;
the \u25a0 broad Tglare ?ofInoon"be tween \.them
she c recognized his vaspect-^-his }gayest;^
of '\u25a0; glee. 3 .There /"lurked,about
himlthe^impish quality.-' ofithe ? whistle*
that J^had /summoned"; her.

"\u25a0-J '.'Come ;downV.'4 he . .
All.sorts? ofL wonders

'
;and -terrors

were '^beating: ;around;.her.v VHe7' had';
transcended ';\u25a0. her/^wildest

'
wish;ihe \had

come ?* to\iheris more s openly,
-

more dar- >
Ingly^more \u25a0romantically; thanjshe could i
have .dreamed.',; iAllf,the )_amazement \bti
why:andihow;he;;had jbraved \ the J bat;
tery;of V, the,;windows ?jof^ her"~hou's^'
was swallowed up^by, the greater.'JoyJpf,-
seelpg:;;-hliin^" there.: iiini>hii^
"grays,"^ withIstiffHclack?, hat '^'pushed
offJhi3ihotforehead,< hands
lookingf up at- h«r Sfrom^thej'middlei
offanemonessandrdarfodlls. ; -*Sg^

I^helc»lled I*asratn.afand\

waved at; her with,his :slim, glittering
stick. .How ;far he had jcpme 1since
their^last encounter, to wave at and
command her, as -If she

'
were yerlly

his own! She left the window, left
the roonv ran quickly idown^the. stair.
The "-house was" hushed;' "no passing

.but her own, no butler In '. the hall, no
kitchen maid on. the

-
back? stair. -i;Only

grim faces of •plctures-'-ancestors, not
her own-^-glimmered reproachful ;upon
herjas she Ifled past. Light echoes
called her back; along the- hall. -The
furniture,- the -muffling' curtains, -her
own-

reflection -flying through the mir-
rors, Jheld up to_ her her madness, ;and
by .their mute stability seemed tocre-
mind "her ofrthe: shelter' she was leav-
ing—seemed to forbid/;:, '-.\ '/p ',;;.• \

\u25a0 She ;ran. \This was not tshelter-.t it
was .prison. ; He, .was '•'.rescue; *".:he
was -light Itself. . .The .'only' chance'
for"jher - was to "get enough

hirn-^ Near him |no shadow; lived. :The
thing:was to .get;near,*: enough.^ She
rushed 7direct*, from shadow into flight.
She came '\u25a0•"out Into the sun, Into .the
garden' with its -blaze \u25a0of wintry/sum-
mer,its whlsperUigUlfei and; the; free
air;over. it. The mah*standing lnithe
middle"of It, for" all his, pot-hat and
Gothic . 'stick, was^none .the

- less;: its
demigod waiting for her, laughing. He
might -wellr ;laugh- that' she \who jhad
written, that, unflinching letter should
come thus flyingat his call; but: there
was more than 'laugbter, there was
more than, mischief :In"him. .The high

tide- of his .spirits; was only;the sparkle

of his- excitement. It.was evident: that
he was there with"something of mighty
importance;td say.

- <

"Was' it:that: her letter had: finally

touched him??:. Had -he come at last to

transcend sher,.: Idea with some ;'even
greater;, purpose?'- She: eeomed to see
the power; ;the ';\u25a0 wills for that -and;the

kindness— she. could ;not;call it by an-
other.word—but ithough ;sher was.---be-,
seeching :him withVail her silent; atti-
tude to .tell

"
her. 1instantly, what^the

great thing was, he kept lt^back^ a
-moment, vlooking'at her^whimsically,
indulgently, even*tenderly.

'
V
'

" "Ii:have \u25a0 come "for.you," hey said. . v .^'
"Oh, ~ for.' me !'.'\u25a0 fshe '-_ murmured, jSurely

he", couldn't ;mean ,; that!He
"

was;simply
putting her off.withlthat; ::; -

\u25a0
*
Vl''mean

1
-
itj;I;1mean it,"r;he.\ assured

her." •"''.'This \ doesn't
~
make "rit;any, :less

Veai^my^gettlnßat you through a gar-

den: "•\u25a0-, Better," 'he;added, Vand sweet: of
you to ';make «, the 5duller way \u25a0impost
;
sibie?' :. : ;,:/ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'":\u25a0-\u25a0 ':.]'/." ',v

';,; "'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
"'She < took •;a."step tback.-

'
:It?hftd;'not

been', play< to her;".but \u25a0he 'would,have It
nothings-else." too, stepped back

:and: away from -her. ;/: „»\ '\u25a0''/'... :
."\"Come,''^he\said,' and- behind-hlm'she"
saw the lower garden r gate that "opened
on" the 'grassy ;Pitch s afcthe!h*lll;*:swing/
.ing;idle > and ppen.^. The sight -"of., hini
'about J to]van lsh: lured her ion, /arid!as
he Vtcont!nued ;to, walk backward she
advanced,; following: vV.:r.:,v.;L;
/ VOh,'.where?!' ?

;she:pleaded..'.
"With"me!", /Such "a, guaranty 'of

good faith he ;made it! ";
__

'\u25a0?\u25a0s%ss&'
She1tried .to.summon "ther :.reluctance.""But^why?" ,

- "
:'- •: ,-"•".,'

\u25a0/T."We'll;talk[about it as;we go .along."
:His

'
hand -.was "onUhe ?gate." ;;".We) can't

rstop! here,"- you*know;V'She'llvbe* watch-;
ilng .U3;frdm-thet,window."^ t

"
Flora glanced'behind'her.:" The win-

dows iwere alli'discreetly; draped— most
likelyiambush^but-JthatJheVshould'ap;
prehend • Clara's "eyesibehindj.them !s-fAh"i
:thenif heidid know fwhatihetwas; about!
•He

*'
sawilClara^as ;sh eT,did.P\She;would

almost^haye^beVn *ready !to,; trust \u25a0\u25a0 him"
onytheJstrengtliVof . that': alonei 7-Still
she :hungiback;V v..:,v^. '\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0'? [z;Ji^x^'-:]\^\
;?%!'ButTmyL. things!". she protested.^ She•held >,iipV-her

*'
garden t hat.^i"AndWtny,

:gown !".gShe looked^down^ "at;her' frail
silk^flqunces.l, .jWas iever^any vwoman
seenIon]Jthe ?street flike% \hlal '; -'\

"

.^VOh,tla^lar.la;'Uhe^cut;her7short.^ ? "We
can't* stop" to "dress J the"J.part.Tt

I;You(ii1
;You(ii

forgetyem.''r^-V;x :
::;/ J;;^;Y;^-} :"- 7";I'

1 She" smiled /at|him ~ suddenly,; looked
\u25a0hMk'1 at '• the- house.

'
niltfanih*«rfhAt2.t>iV

garden ,hat. .The moment she .had
dreaded was upon her. In.spite of her
warning reason, in spite of everything,
she was goingswith him. '.-

Beyond the looming roofs as theyde-
scended the hillt she saw. white sails
sink out' of sight; 'Airthe little pano-
rama upon which she had looked down
sprang, up around her, large and living.
He .whistled to, the »ear- as :he helped
her down the last steep pitch,; whis-
tled and waved,, arid they ran; for it.
No time for back looking,-no time now
for a faint heart. Before she knew they
were fairly ] crowded Into the narrow
front seat and the' long street was run-
ning up ,to them and streaming by.

IThisiwas|never" the :car one went {out
the -front door to{take.- This creaked
and .crawled low,, taking, the: corners
comfortably.; past houses with all their
windows blinking recognition. Hadn't
it.passed them' so for 20- years? Old
houses; in-long gardens, and little
houses -creeping: back, behind their
,yards, not . yet \u25a0? encroached •

'
upon by

fresher ties of living.^ Past all these
and "gliding down under high, ragged
banks, green grass above with wooden-
stairways stragglings up their nakedfaces; past '« these again;' past lowerlevels; past little ;gray and'clutteredhouses; past loaded vegetable carts; past
children playing shrilly, bearing .down
always, on jthe;, green .square ,of"theplaza wide, worn and foreign, arid the
Greek church'; "domed" with \blue and
yellow,-bearing down'ag" if-it had fairly
determined to, make; its course straight
through this stable; center. Then in
the yery shadow ,;it swerved

-
aside to

clatter>off;in;, quite another,. direction
along a wider,street with whiter shops
and more -glittering 'windows with
gilded, letters,, flashing -foreign' names,
.with more "marked and' brilliant colors
moving in

'
the ;crowd," with

~
a clearer

stamp L on, all of Latin living.:
Then; suddenly'^ for-them *the sliding

panorama'ceased.V- The "car had stopped
and they had left.lt^and werostanding
upon>the 'corner, of a still street thatcame Mown;from the-hlgh; hills: behind
them and crossed the car track' and.
climbed again a little way to curve over
Into the sky.' Dingy houses two blocks
above Uhem: stood silhouetted against
the; blue. They were walking, upward
toward this horizon, leaving color and
motion^behind them.] .With every step'
the street grew 'more /empty. lonely, and
colorless. Many; of the window's that'glimmered' at them, passing.' were* the
blankiwindows .of;empty houses.' Werethey, taking Uhis.;. way;.:this .curious
roundabout out of the; world way of
dropping v over;into'the shipping which
lay- under; the hill? For. all she knew
this might-really/ be"ihis' notion, for
since they ;

had ;left f the 'garden »gate.
thoughJ^they.; had -looked, togetljer.at the
light and

*
color of[the pictures "moving

'

past their eyes, 1 they had not exchanged,
a word.. -. • "

M;.But;all
%at"once he, stopped at the.in-

tersectionlof- two fdusty; streets, and, 'his „
eyes >eered ',down", the :four,perspectives
Hkelaj voyagreur: taking his soundings.
Elegant s as jeveK andVodd ]enough,'"' yet

'

he iwasn'_t :ariy;_bdder \u25a0he*re"at the Jump-!
Irig^off';place. 'of ' thari^heihad .
appeared »lnithe •. box 'at \ the .theater, or"
in.the> picture

-
gallery. ,:She had •" the

clear ..;impression;^^all fat.'once\ that
"
he \

wasn't'Jtoo- ddd^for 'ariythingj ; .';
;,C"Here^,we'are!";he^ said,"1and: Indicated
with?his, glittering•^tlck"3straight;.be-
fore -. them -a,little\house.* I*•\u25a0:.1*•\u25a0:. It .low,.
as «lf;it crouched ;the; ;wlrid,"
faded and* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. beaten "i^by":'^th"e";-\u25a0 sun*'' to'

•the "c drab ;':of.the;,rock
*

'•. itself, .
made :;so > secret ', with' ". tightIfdrawn
curtains-;, ithat^f;It;-:seemed v!i:to ;';- have;
shut SItselfiupt>agalrist :*the r,world;for-":
ever.S She' wavered/fl She; wasn't, afraid
ofjherself-out -here,rtout!of.doors under

'
theVsky.lbut^she- was; afraid <that\thbse

'

four^walls'irilght \u25a0 shut out :her.: new iunf3
reasoning fjpyrimight steal f-^away *hli;
neWjitsriderness/i'and^bring.ther^back;-'
face ?toIfacej, with same ugly-;fact.
thatihad' confronted her In= her draw-
lny room./ :'

* *: "."^BWBBpBBWBB
,"•*:'JOhT^ no,"" 'she;, said, >.' and 'put- her
hands '[behind' herewithV;a -fdetermiria--;
tlori^thatTshe wwasn't "golng^to <niove."*"--.^i;%"Oh,'l, yes," \u25a0 he/'sald *'":but /-: he -^didn't .f.f
smi1e.'^ He

t
1boked) at!her.'quite

''
gravely, r

reprjoa'chfully/^ajidJithe^tbuchj^of "his'
flngers^on'»her "arm\wai^flrie,\wasfdeli^ '\u25a0

.cate;:.'asL If say, \-"I"wouldn't^ harm':
you;for.';the J,world."- . - [ -\u0084 1" ;
'. 'She

'
blushed^ a'fslow,;painful*crimson.

She J meant r,tb'at';^ She ;1hadn't :
eventthbughtlof |it;lbut.*Ssince

'Jii}had.'j
thefelwas jnothing forjIt*butt to •go'^in. /Ttil^oor^^Hfshuti;behind"' "her.;sharply.: :

.with a click likeja little:trap:" and she
•breathed such an . atmosphere,, fiat,
.faint-;arid;- stale,, the .mere:; ghost of
/some «fuller,'- more :fragarnt \u25ba flavor. "In
'theIlittlevanteroom where \u25a0 they" stood, :
whose- fading- celling all.but brushed
their/ heads, and In the larger •little
room beyond the Nottingham lace cur-
tains.;prevailed , a(mild- shabbiness,' V
;respectable .'decay. \Curtains ,and Z table
cloths alike a vdull ?and ter- <

:pered .whiteness vaa if the;shadow of
time had fallen dim across the whole.

Ilittle>restaurant ;seemed
-
left be-

"hlndflri> the onward march of,the city,
and Its faded,

*
kindly face ;was but

-a
1shadow -of what had been* of.the vigor
and .-flourish of -bourgeois Spain 30
years ;before.' There was no one eat-
ing -at the little tables, no one sitting
behind the high cash desk In the ante-
room. "Not a stir "of human life in air
the place. .
*•;' "Hello," said Kerr among the ]tables
looking;*around ; him,0 "we've caught

•them ;asleep." .';He *vrapped
"

on the
wall, with;:his '.cane. FJora;.peered at
him between the curtains,' all her fas-
cinated apprehension of what was to

\u25a0
;follow plain'"'•upon her

'
face. "Shall it

be a giant or dwarf?", he asked her.
"There's -nothing .Iwon't •do for you,
you know.", .- .. •

-.-
The-door opened and a little girl

with ;a;,long ,black braid and purple
apron came in. .\

' •
,";;."A'dwarf," cried Flora. She laughed -.with a" 'quick' relaxing of. her. strained

'

nerves. Itmight almost have been the
truth from that old:little swarthy face
and sedate demeanor that\hardly no-
ticed them. The child walked gravely
up to the desk and, mounting to the
high;stool," struck a faint voiced bell.'

"There/; said sKerr,; J'ends- formality.
Now let the real magic begin!".

"Not :black magic," Flora took up
his fancy.

He had drawn out* a chair for her.
"That depends on you.> I'm'not the
magic maker. Ihave ho talisman."

She felt the conscious Jewel burn In
her possession. :

;She looked up beseech-
inglyat him, but he only laughed, and,
with a swing, lifted, the chair a Uttle
off the ground as he set her up to the
table, as if to show how easily he could
put rorth strength. :There was nothing
defiant In him.

-
t He- was taking her

with him— taking her !upon the wing3
of his high spirits; but mischievously,
obstinately, \u25a0" he would

•not show her
wiiere ; the flightVwds- leading,, nor let
her listen to anything but the rustling
of those wings. -He was determined to
make holiday, whatever, was to follow.
For the ,glimpse of blue through the
dim window might, be ;the,bay of Na-
ples; and, ah! Chiantl. '. Perhaps |the
sort ohe gets down Montevideo way,
where "France fades; into . Italy—per-
haps, at least if her kind fancy could
get the better of the reality. InSicily
there were Just such tablecloths as
these, and just 'such fat floor shaking
contadlnl to wait upon you." -/And look-
now at the purple one'behind the desk
—child or gnomes-feet not touching
the floor—centuries of Italyin her face.
Oh. \u25a0 calculation, indifference!
. "She wouldn't care if you Jumped up
and|threw me out of-the window," he
affirmed." "That's why this hole is so
harmless. Oh.. Isn't -that harmless?
What's more harmless than to let one
alone? There's only' one v dangerous
.thing:here," he grinned, and let her
take her. choice of f which. *

She came straight at It. \u25a0 '.' •
. "You-know I.can't let you alone." .

He laughed;, "Well, isn't that why

we're' here at \u25a0last—that you may dic-
tate your terms?"

"Ihave. Didn't you get ,my letter?"
."Oh..'indeed Idid. Haven't Iobeyed

it? Haven't Ikept", away from your

house? Have Itried to approach you?"

"Haven't you, though?" she threw at
him accusingly. •
i"Ah.",he deprecated, » '.'you came to
me.;Iwas .down ln.theigarden."

She looked 'at him through his persi-
flage wistfully,. 'searchingly. "But
there were.other things In that letter.". "There were?" He regarded her with
grave surprise. Oh, how she mistrusted
his gravity! "Why. to be* sure there
were things— -things that*- you didn't
mean—^one "thing above all others you

couldn't mean, that. you..want me to
drop out when the game, is half "done,-
to slink away.Tandlleave it all like this
—abandon you'ahd my Idol so ,to each
other! -My dear,;for what do you take
me?" >•.-.-... i \u25a0\u25a0 •. \u25a0.:

---
'--:-:,

\ She "burst out. "But can't .you . see
the danger?"'

tHe met it:quietly.
'Jftjsrtainly. -Ihave been seeing noth-

inglSelse' but the, danger— jto you. Do
you think I've been idle all these days?

Every line Ihave. followed has ended
In that'; It's .brought me finally to
this." The

'gesture of his \hand In-
cluded.their predicament and the dingy

little room. "You'll really.have to help
me, after all."

- * '

"Oh, haven't Itried to? ,That is why

Iwrote. - Don't you see your own dan-
ger at all?'l ,

"No.-but I'd like to." He leaned to-
ward her, brows lifted to a quizzical
peak. . .. '
:" "Oh,,lcan't #tell.you," she despaired.
"But somehow vIshall have to make
you go.') •
~

"That will'be -easy,"' he said. Lean-
ing back, nursing his chin in his hand,

he watched her with a ;gloomy sort
"of "'/brooding. '"You know what It
Is I'm waiting for. know Iwon't
go- without it.'.*' His- words came sadly,
but doggedly, .'.with1 a grim finality.
as if he gave himself up.-to the course
he - was 'following: as' something he
knew ;was Inevitable. The faintness
of despair >came over •her. ,Only . the
nrarow\table" was between them, yet
all. af-once,-;. with the mention of the
ring,.he seemed -a long way off. What
was /this obsession'; that out-,
weighed every-' other consideration* with
him? v'How:"get ;at it? -How', get
through. lt?~S-Or /was It between them
forever?. , : ,
.."Do -you care for, it'so, very much?"

she asked him, trembling but valiant.
\u25a0 "I

- care vso very \much," .he
'"
repeated'

slowly,?,arid Vafter^a 'moment ;of won-
der: V'.;'*Why,*;don't.>©v?"

-
\u25a0 "Oh,- not*for that.'* she" cried sharply.

VNot*for the. sapphire!", 1
. He ;- stared. ". She :had'j startled him
clean his /brooding. ''In heav- •
en's* name," for;;whatr. then?"
; 'she ;couldf never tell hlm.lt .was
for' him!X InIher; distress and»embar-
rassment; she. looked air,ways. ;
,/;His s qulck.|whitec finger; touched her
on

*
the \u25a0..wrist.",' "Tot T\

i.lThe
*
abrupt.. stern note vof.,his. ques-

tlbn;startled her."; She held. herself stiff
arid'r'sUlJ j;fbr4"!'a*'.momerit.",theri.
every'one'ln' this wretched I*
have \6": .. » -V .'".-.-
.: "Ah,"/ he^ sighed :out ithe ';satisfaction
of hisilong"uncertainty ,r,

r "then' Cressy
is~ln:it." :_ ;. '-

\u25a0• :.••; • ; .
":I".; didn't

~
;mean :that—you i

mustn't ~'jthink ;lt-^-I can't discuss him
with;you!"•

VShe .was \u25a0 hot _to *
recapture*

her fugitive-;admission. ;'-." ,<. 4

'•

: ."Don't 'let that^'disturb iyou. You
haven't '":given him away tto Jme. _*Ihad
all Î'm?;likely \u25a0 to •get ;.fromMhie

'
Vman

himself." \u25a0. -.: \u0084
, \u25a0~.T*~

'
"

r.'.'He—he:toid;you?" 'she \u25a0 faltered/" '\u25a0
i*,,\"He'Hold;:ine '\riothlng.v

M

-
Dbri't^ybu

know v that' he fmisdoubts me? .
-
1

-
:got jit

out <ofihim.^byisletght^of ?hand— where
:

we had;met -before.",Has*;hVnever jtold
you 6t '"that*."mornin'g -when

"

we
*left''yourfhouse"; together?"' \u25a0

1\u25a0.\u25a0;•' "Never."'
"
The.a'drhlsslon 'cost*sher5 her an

effort;;r\",.:" :;"'-"•.'' "', ;,'"' ''"
.-V \u25a0

*-'
1 He;mused 'at' her.'

'
"As'Isaid, he - told

me* nothing,.* but V'itt? occurred •tbVme

when he came In. that we might be
there on the same errand." v
.'_ She paled. *TTou mean— C
"Imean Ithought it might be safer

|fp around that you should not see him
that morning; so Igot him away.* He
hasn't asKed you for it since?"'
The sapphire?" she faltered. "Nor*

The more her Instinct warned that it
had been the jewel Harry had returned
for. the more she repudiated the idea
to Kerr. .
.."Why should you think he came for
that? ,What has he to do with ltJ" she
murmured.

-
- *"My -

God!- how. you do champion
him!"- ,He leaned forward sharply
across the table* "What is this man
to~ you?" \

.He was going too far. He had no
right to that question. "The man I
have promised to marry." Her hot
look 7her" cold manner* defied him to
command her here. Yet for a moment,
leaning- forward with his clenched
hands on the table, he looked ready
t'o\ spring up and force her words'
back on her. The next, he let go and
dropped back inhis chair again.

"Quite so," he said. "ButIdidn't be-
lieve It." He stared at her with a dull.
profound resentment. "Yet it's most
possible; since It Isn't the sapphire It
would be that." He mused., "But. you
extraordinary woman, why on earth—

'*

he' broke off. still looking at her. look-
Ing with a persistent, sharp, studying
eye. as If she were the most puzzling
and. it came to her gradually, the most

dubious thing on earth.
-
He was verily

a- magician, a worker of black magic;
for.under the spell of his eyes she felt
herself turning into something horri-
ble. However innocent she was In In-
tention, the ugly appearance was cov-
ering her.

"Then what are you doing here with
the ring on you?" he demanded solemn-
ly."Why 'are you dealing with me?
What do you think you'llget out of It?
.Good God! women are hideousT How
can .you betray the man you love?"

"Oh!" she cried, with a wall of horror.
She stood up trembling and pale. "I
don't—l don't—ldon't: I've kept it
from' them. I'm standing against them
all. Ishall never give it to them.
When have Lever betrayed you?"-

He drew' back away from her. as if to
ward,off her meaning, but she leaned
toward him. her hands flung out. hold-
Ing herself up to him for all she meant.
He got up slowly and the creeping tide
of red, dusky and violent, rising over
his face, swelling his features, darken-
ing his eyes, hung before her like a
banner of shame.

"I didn't know, Ididn't know." he
repeated Ina low voice. His eyes were
on the ground. Thep. with a sharp
motion, as If merely standing in front
of her was unendurable. "Oh, Lord:" ho
\u25a0aid. and turning-, walked from her
toward the window. He went precipi-
tately. A3 If he meant to go through
It, but he only leaned against it and
stood motionless; and from her aide of
the- table, .trembling, breathless, she
watched his stricken silhouette, back
upon the gray, fading light.
; The knowledge of how far she bad
gone, of how much she had. betrayed
herself, swelled and swelled before
her mind until It seemed to fill her
life, but she looked at it hardily and
unabashed. All the decencies In the
world should sink before h* thought
her a traitor. She came softly up be-
side him.
«. "Don't be sorry for whatItold you."*
j '.'l'm not." he said. His voice sounded
muffled, lje did not look at her, only
held' out his arm In a mute slffn to
her to come. She felt It around her.
but It was a mere symbol of protection.
It lay;limp on her shoulder, and -he
continued to stare through the window
at the street. Tm not sorry for what
you 'said." he repeated slowly. "I'm
glad; but. child, Iwish ft wasn't true."
1 "Don't, don't!" she besought him,
''for. Idon't!"

He gave her a look. "That's beau-
tiful of #you. but"

—
and he turned to

the window again and spoke to him-
self

—
"It puts an awful face on my

business. All along you've- made m»
think for you. and of you. more than
you deserve, more than Ican afford."
The stare ,she gave this forced out.
of,him a reluctant

*
smile. "Why.

didn't you .know it? Do you think I
couldn't, have •had the sapphire that
first,night;rsaw It on your hand, if *t
hadn't been

—
well. for the way I

thought of you? Ifancied you knew
that then." He made a restless move-
ment. His arm fell from her shoul-
der.

*
"There's been only one thlnsr to

do from the first." ho said, "and Idon't
see my way to It."

"Oh. don't take It! Leave it!" she
pleaded. "Leave It with me! What
does It master so much? A Jewel! If
only you would leave It and go away
from -me!"

He whirled on her. "In heaven's
name, a fine piece of logic V Leave the
sapphire to people who can make no
better use of It than I? Leave, you to
go on with this business and marry
this Cressy?" Even suppose you grave
me the sapphire, Icouldn't let you do
that!" .. «v

"IfIgave you the sapphire." Flora
said, "oh. he wouldn't marry me then!"
She couldn't tell how this had! %come to
her, bat all at once it was clear. like
a sign of her complete failure, but
Kerr,only wondered at her distress.
."Well, If you don't want to marry
him, 'what do you care?"

"Oh. Idon't. Idon't care for that."
She sank back listlessly In her chair
again. \u25a0 She couldn't explain, but In her
own mind she knew that if the lost the
sapphire she would so -lose In her own
esteem, so. fall at every point that
counted, that \u25a0 she would never be able
to see or be seen In the world again an
the same - creature. Even to Kerr

—
even to him to.whom she would have
yielded she would have become a dif-
ferent thing. She realized now she had
staked 'everything on the premise that
she wouldn't have to yield and now it
began to appear to her that she would.
His weakness was appearing now aa a
terrible strength. a strength that
seemed, on the point of crushing her,
but It could never, convince her. That
strength of his had brought her here.
Was' it to happen here, that strangs
thing.she had foreseen, the end of her?
Was Ithere she was to lose the saD-
phire, and him?

""She. looked vaguely around the room,
at the most impassive aspect of the
place, as at a place she -never
expected to"leave; the darkening win-
dows, the fast shut door.' the. child lean-
ing,on, the desk, watching them with
sharp, incurious eyes —

this would v b«
her niche forever. She would be left
forever, with the crusts and the dreg 3

*

And- 'Kerr's figure In the twilight
seemed' each time .It moved to be on
the 1point :of vanishing, into the gray-
ne».' ;h« moved continually .up and
down the' narrow spaces between the
tables. He

'
troubled the dry repose oC

the place.- Sometimes he looked at her.
studying.- questioning 1/ undecided. One©
he stopped, as if Just there an Idea had
arrested', him. He looked at her.- as: if,
she .thought, he were afraid^ of- her.
Then";for long moments h* stood look-
ing blankly, steadily out of the window.

"
He
'
did not approach her. He seemed

to ravoid her, until," as though he had
come at last to his decision, he walked
straight up to her. and stood above her.
She rose* to meet him. 5 He was smiling.

(To
*
Be;Continued .Next Week)

SHE had a;moment's fear that
Harry's grasp, even then, would
not let >. go. Indeed. for a
moment he stood clutching

as if, now, that his rage had spent
Itself, she was the one thing he could
hold to. Then she felt his fingers
loosen. He stood there alone, looking,
with his great bulk, and his great
strength, and his abashed bewilder-
ment, rather pathetic.

But that aspect reached her dimly,
for the fear of him was uppermost.
Her arm still burned where he had
grasped It. She moved away from
him toward the door Kerr had opened
for her. She passed from the light of
the crimson room into the dark of the
passage. Some one followed her and
closed the door. Some one caught step

. with her. It was Kerr. He bent his
dark head to speak low.

"Idon't know why you did it, you
Quixotic child, but you must not expose

"yourself In this way, for any reason
\u25a0 whatsoever."

The light of the crowded rooms burst
cpon them again.

"Oh," she turned to him beseech-
ingly,"can't you get me away?"

"Surely." His manner was as if
nothing had happened. His emile was
r«assuring. "I'll call your carriage,
and find Mrs. Britton."

When Flora came down from \u25a0 the
dressing room she found Ctera already

\u25a0 In th-e carriage, and Kerr' mounting
tfuard In the hall. As he handed he»
in, Clara leaned forward.

"Where Is Mr. Cressy?"
"lie sent his apologies," Kerr ex-

plained. "He is not able to get away
Just now."

Clara could not control a look of
•astonishment. As the carriage began

to move and Kerr's face disappeared
from the square of the window, she
turned to Flora.

"Have you and Harry quarreled over
thst man?"

Flora's voice was low. "No. Bui
Harry

—
Harry

—"
she stammered, hard-

ly knowing how to put it, then put It
most truly: "Harry is riot quite him-
self tonight."

Flora lay back in the carriage. She
was dimly aware of Clara's presence
beside her, but for the moment Clara
had ceased to be a factor. The shape
that filled alj the foreground of her
thought \u25a0was Harry. He loomed alarm-
lr.g to her imagination

—
all the more

co elnce, for the mordent, he had
\u25a0eemed to lose his grip. That was
another thing phe could not quite un-
derstand." That burst of violent irrita-
tion following, as it had. Judge jBul-
ler's words: If Kerr had been the
cpeaker It would hare been natural
enough, eince all through this inter-
view Harry's evident antagonism had
\u25a0eeraed strained to the snapping point.

But poor Judge Buller had been
harmless enough. He had been merely
theorizing. But

—
wait! She made so

eharp a movement that Clara looked
at her. The Judge's, theory might be
close to facts that Harry was cogni-
rant of.

For herself she had had no way of
finding out how the sapphire had got
adrift. But hadn't Harry? Hadn't he
followed up that singular scene with
the blue eyed Chinaman by other visits
to the goldsmith's chop? WTiy, yester-
day, when he was supposed to be in
Burlingame, Clara had seen him In
Chinatown. The Idea burst upon her
then. Harry was after the whole ring.
He counted the part she held already
his, and for the rest he was groping in
Chinatown; he was trying to reach It
through the Imperturbable little gold-
emith. But he had not reached it yet

—
and she could read his Irritation at
his failure in his violent outburst when. Judge Buller so innocently flung the
difficulties in his face. She knew as
much now as she could bear. IfHarry
did not suspect Kerr it would be
strange. But

—
Harry waiting to make

cure of a reward before he unmasked

P thief: It was an ugly thought!
The carriage was stopping. Flora

was making ready to get out. She
braced herself to face Clara, In the
light with a casual exterior

—
but when

the had reached her own rooms she
sank in a in the chair before
her writing table and laid her head

'

upon the table between her arms.
In her wretchedness she found her-

ee'.f turning to Kerr. How stoically he
had endured It all. though it must
have borne on him most heavily!

-
How

kind he had been to her! He had not
«ren spoken of himself, though he must
have known the shadows were closing
over his head. Any moment he mignt
be enshrouded. IfIt came to a choice
between having him taken and giving
him the blue jewel, she wondered
xvhich she would do.

In the gray hours of the morning
the wrote him. She dared not put the
perils Into words, but she implied
them. She vaguely threatened; and
she implored him to go. avolfling them
all. herself more than any; and, quak-
ing at the possibility that he might,
after all. overcome her, she declared
that before he went she would not
•cc him again. She closed with the for-bidding statement that whether he
stayed or went, at the end of three
fiays she would make a' sure' disposal
of the ring. She put all this in reckless
black and white. and *ent It by, the
hand of Rhlma. Then she' waited. She
waited, in her little isolation, with
the sapphire always hung about herneck, waited with what anticipation of
marvelous results

—
avowals, Ideal fare-

wells, or possibly some incredible
trans formation of the grim face of
the business. And the answer was
•llence.
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all: its beauty, it".wasn't worth, what
they/ were doing for it. Well/today
they were both of them, to >ee the .last
of It. Today she was. going to take it
to Mr. 'Purdie, to deliver!, it into' his
hands; to tell.- him

"
how \u25a0.it*had fallen

into,her in the goldsmith's shop-J-all of
the story that was possible ;for her to
telL For. the rest, how she came to fix.
suspicion on, the jewel, he might think
her fanciful or morbid. Ifdidn't mat-
ter as long as the weary thing was out
of her hands. It couldn't matter!..

She had made it out all clear in her
mind that this .was / the right* thing to
do. ;Ithadn't occurred to her" she had:
made it out only 'oh the -hypothesis .of
Kerr's certalnly^golng. Ithad notoc-
curred to her 'that she might have. to
make her great moral' move in; the
dark; or, what was worse, in"the face
of his most gajlant resistance. lathis


